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Stirred by
Kenyon Groups
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wants," a press release stated.
announced by President The proposed bill, to be introEdward Lund in the recent duced to the Ohio Assembly in
the next few weeks, would make
...aary faculty meeting.
for an

Support

aid-to-educati-

on

was

state grants

available to students
will "assure resident
irrespective of their choice of
students of the freedom to
state or private institutions of
the kind of education
higher learning.
best fits their needs and
According to Citizens for Edu
cation Freedom, Ohio now pays
$525 per year to undergradbill

uate students

6

?

I

I

IK,

state universities
graduate students.

in

and $825 to
The proposal would make equal

m

HAMLET REHEARSALS move into their last stages this week at
funds available to students at- Hill Theatre. As final preparations go forward, tickets went on sale
tending private as well as state yesterday, and one free reserved seat ticket is available for each
student who presents himself at the box office anytime from
institutions.
p.m.
Such a bill would benefit about daily. Students are urged io act quickly.
25 per cent of the students at
Kenyon. President Lund stated
2-- 4

Edward Lund

F.
.

.

he has been in favor of this action for a long time, not because
it would help Kenyon, but because it appears to be a more
equitable way of handling the
costs of higher education.
James Ceaser, president of the
student council, has written CEF
president George Wordsall offering support from Kenyon undergraduates. In an open letter to
college students, Wordsall had
asked for support for the bill. He
urged contacting student government or CEF directly, "if you are
interested in obtaining over $500
toward the cost of your tuition
come next September."

Aid for

students.

Looks
Icebox

Senate
Into

Problems
by Bob

Garland

Senate recently
the possibility of allowing
refrigerators on campus.

Campus
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move bound to please all
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d
the Senate
Harry Roberts, local

;?erclassmen,
to
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how
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e end
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one would
have the excuse
caught that he didn't kno w
A
women's hours were over or
5t he
didn't know what time
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Changes
to Test Policy
faculty

change

in the

faculty policy

Graduate Record
''ied

in

Faculty

Exams was
Council last

Mday.
The

change removes the GRE
iuirement for juniors and

Council, which
",rs

;rge.

seni-Facul-

ty

in-e-

d

the requirement
three
ago as an experiment,
d
it was unsuitable by and
de-"e-

,er"gative for requiring the
now lies with individual dements. As before, no charge

;

!s

made to students taking
'est. However, students must
'''
Agister whereas signup has
'n Previously automatic.
be

Notre Dames
To Sing Here
A joint concert featuring the
Notre Dame choir and the Kenyon Singers has been scheduled
for 8 p.m. Saturday, according
lo Frank T. Lendrim, director
of the Kenyon vocal group.
The concert in upper Demp-sewill be followed at 9:30 by
a dance downstairs to the music
of the Grang Green. Admission
charge to the student body will
be $1.50 which will include
beer to be served at the dance.
The dance will be an open
mixer, and the Notre Dame
lovelies will be available for
all.
The combined choirs will be
Mary
by Sister
conducted
Electa S.N.D. The Women will
sing with the Kenyon choir at
ihe 10:30 a.m. morning prayer
service Sunday.
y

Judicial Plan
Disapproved by SC
IFC

The Student Council expressed
disapproval of the spirit and letter of a judiciary measure proposed by IFC in a report delivered Monday night.
on
Discussion
the
rather
lengthy IFC report centered on
the controversial interfraternity

Water Works
Bugged by
Little Squirts
by Jim Fine
Sinks that squirt in every direction and showers that hardly
squirt at all are quite the vogue
at Kenyon now.
These difficulties have arisen
as the result of a change in the
chemical filtration system introduced as part of the college's new
water filtration plant. Director of
Plant and Operations Harry
Roberts explained that the
on page 2
clog-Continu-

ed

judiciary clause, which would
establish a committee to enforce
the rules IFC considers fundamental. Three rules were listed:
illegal use of alcoholic beverages,
rushing activities in the evening,
and the silent period on Sunday.
Although the IFC expressed disapproval of the liquor rule, it
stated it would enforce it.
According to a reliable source,
the IFC was presented with a
pair of alternatives by Dean
Thomas J. Edwards, which included either enforcing rush rules
themselves or having the dean's
office do it. The judiciary proposals grew out of this ultimatum.
The judiciary would be composed of members of the IFC.
Any member of the college could
lodge a complaint (only fraternity presidents can do so now)
against a fraternity, and a board
of three judges and an investigator would be appointed to inAfter
vestigate the situation.
a
completion of investigation,
ruling would be made, and if a
Continued on page 3

Whose Magoos?

Magoos to Scream
For Snowball Show

Top billing for Winter weekend
Snow Ball goes this year to the
Blue Magoos, the hairy crew displayed with their backs to the
i .
wall on left.
The Magoos will perform Friday in Rosse at 8:40 p.m. At this
are
time, three performances
scheduled for Saturday: 3:30-- 5
p.m., a band in lower Dempsey;
a Kokosingers performance after
dinner around 6:45; and a
(coat and tie) dance in
Peirce from 12-- a.m.
Fraternities will hold parties
both nights with "full play on
women's hours," according to
Merrill Burns, social chairman.
.
Tickets for the whole affair will
merryr ,r-...iii K provided bv the above
on sale for $4 in front of Dean
to
committee
social
schemed
by the
maLErt tL Blue
office Monday to ThursEdwards'
The group has cut a record
p.m.
perform Friday of Winter Weekend.
from
day
-.
tunbig
the
for
and is one of many on the way to

a

semi-form-

3

A

'43
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Interest in the Viet Nam war
has been heightened by three
campus functions.
Chaplain Donald Rogan and
John Porter, rector of Harcourt
Parish, were in Washington early
this week for the clergy conference on Viet Nam. The convention was intended to express concern over the growth of the war,
and included visits by all Clergy
men to their congressmen and
senators. Local clergy were disappointed to learn Congressman
Ashbrook was not in Washington
at the time.
The program was rounded out
by addresses on how to preach
on the war, and a prayer vigil at
the White House and Washington
Cathedral. A simultaneous prayer
vigil was held in Gambier to
achieve "a sense of oneness" with
the Washington action. Three
meetings in April have been
Continued on page 3

College to Host

Black Power
Conference
by J. Fine
A study of the Urban Negro:
A Black Neck In a White Noose

will be undertaken by the upcoming Kenyon Civil Rights Conference.
The conference, scheduled for
Feb. 24th and 25th, wild feature
Floyd McKissick, national director of CORE, speaking on the
problem of black power. Accompanying McKissick will be Rev.
Jesse Jackson, of the Southern
Christian Leadership Conference
in Chicago, and director of a
Negro economic power movement
there dubbed "Operation Breadbasket;" Mrs. Jewel Graham, director of a Rockefeller Foundation-supported
program at Anti-oc- h
College to educate "inner
city" high school dropouts; and
Professor Herbert Garfinkel of
the Michigan State political sci
ence dept., and author of Why
Negroes March.
Members of the Kenyon
on page 6
corn-Continu-

ed

College Lists

Faculty Changes
The administration has released
the following information concerning faculty changes:
Resignations have been received from Paul Trescott, economics; Robert Weber, psychology; Sylvia Barnard, classical
languages.
Recommended to the Board of
Trustees for sabbatical leave are
Samuel Cummings, Jr., psychology;
Gerrit Roelofs, English;
Robert Baker, history; Bayes
Norton, chemistry.
Those seeking special leave
next year are Alan Batch'elder,
economics; Kai Schoenhals, history; Anthony Bing, English.
.
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"Cheerup, the worst is yet to come."
Philander Chase Johnson

IFC Enforcement
We view with no small amount of alarm the judiciary committee proposal announced Monday by IFC in Student Council. The new plan would complicate the machinery of IFC
for no substantial reason, but the real danger
lies, however, in allowing any student to lodge a complaint.

Letters
To

the Editor:

of fifty per cent irrelevance is
worth paying for fifty per cent
relevance. A paper in any social
order which continually seeks to
ingratiate itself with the ruling
order is neglecting its prime
function of shedding continual
critical light on the affairs of the
community. The editorials of any
paper reflect a desire for change.
Most important of all, a newspaper is not the instrument of
change. It is a stimulus to change,
absolutely necessary for a healthy
society. The surest sign of a diseased community is a stagnant
newspaper, completely satisfied
with "official" opinion.

The recent Collegian article on
the Dean's assembly reported a
consistency
from
of opinion
Messrs. Ceasar, Hallowell and
Edwards concerning the nature
of the college newspaper. AssumWe would first ask why the change is necessary at all. The ing that the reportage is correct
existing system whereby the IFC itself makes final decisions on and a fair estimate of what was
complaints lodged by fraternity presidents, has proved wholly said "(Jim Ceasar) also called
adequate to handle breakdowns in fraternity interrelations. But for responsibility on the part of
the Collegian. In past years, the
even if the system were not satisfactory, the dangers to fraterni- Collegian has served to
Within a college dedicated to
irritate
ties implicit in the new proposal would argue against imple- people so its demands have come unpractical learning one must expect volatile opinion, indeed one
menting it.
to be ignored." "(Ed Hallowell)
also criticized the Collegian for should be dismayed at students
The new ruling would lead to an unhealthy atmosphere of aggravating this abrasiveness and (most especially) newspaper
editors whose only concern is to
cops and robbers with individual fraternity members on one (between students and adminisoil
the machinery while overside afraid to bend any IFC rule openly for fear of bringing an tration)." "(Dean Edwards) as- looking the flaws
which produce
Collegian
the
has been
exorbitant fine down on the fraternity. On the other side serted
guilty of damning all and offering the squeaks.
would be students who feel a moral force to act as IFC Security no solution."
I cannot help but
Police.
If you will bear with me one
ponder what these men would
have from the Collegian editors. paragraph longer, I would offer
But the most important objection lies in the shift in the
the opinion that the administraNobody likes to be criticized; tion of a college is interested in
nature of enforcement. Under the existing system fraternities
everyone hopes that he is fulfillsmooth functioning,
while the
are punished only for deliberate and organized corporate violaing to his best capacity his duties academics (students and teachtions which work to the detriment of other fraternities and to
in student government,
be he ers) are interested in the
the whole system. But in the future rules would have to be faculty member, student, or adin ideals, in critical apenforced per se. If, for example, an individual is personally of- ministrator. There are very few proach. The academics (again
fended by another individual breaking rush rules and reports men (in my education) who can hopefully) are going to resist
him, the IFC must then either enforce the letter of its laws or readily acknowledge a mistake. too much complacency. An adappear ludicrous. The result would be that the IFC must deal (Gladstone and other statesmen ministration fully confident in
to acknowledge
purposes of edin their the
unnecessarily with individual offenses instead of with fratern- tend
memoirs monumental mistakes ucation will surely expect the
ity interrelationships, and the system as a whole would be years after they have been, newspaper to criticize, even withsnarled up in a tangle of charges and countercharges.
made.)
A newspaper which is out offering a solution. Mr. Ceas-e- r
constantly engaged in criticism
is fully aware of the tension
We believe the proposed judiciary system would be posi- and evaluation (and I take that of the idealists and the computer
tively injurious to the fraternity system, and if the Senate to be the chief function of programmers within his field of
journalism) is bound to inflict study, and Mr. Hallowell would
enacts them it will be making a serious mistake.
wounds on those who feel undecertainly not admit that he maDWH serving.
jors in German so that he can
talk fluently when he goes to
Now, I take it that wholly irBerlin. There is a lot of talk that
responsible attacks will not incollege men aren't learning anysource are clogging up the sys- jure those
who are sure and conthing in books which will serve
tem. Roberts, who had previously fident
of their goals and their
Continued from page 1
denied the possibility that sand means,
in "real" life. Their ideals
them
especially when they are
ged shower heads and sink fau- could get into the water, was
must
be shed in order to get
cets are becoming blocked by shown a sample taken from a working in a community (hopeahead. The problem which confully)
to
devoted
pursuing
truths fronts Kenyon is essentially
particles of calcium and other Bushnell bathroom faucet. While
that
mineral deposits which have been a secretary complained bitterly without bias, through various which confronts large universimeans
of
apprehending reality. ties. Do
forming, over the years, in the that she couldn't get a drink at
we place our ultimate
pipes of the community's water the water fountain due to low For the sake of argument, let us faith on the man who gets along
assume
fifty
per cent of Colthat
system. The new chemicals inwater pressure in the new main- legian opinion
well, makes money, is not influof the last three
troduced to treat and soften the tenance building, Mr. Roberts adyears
has been wholly without enced too much by his books, in
water have begun to dissolve and mitted that, indeed, the sample
short, the man who does not
a
sound
basis, and fifty per cent
and dislodge this accumulation, did look like sand. He then remake trouble, or do we instead
and it is being carried in the membered that the water main has been at least a partially place our faith in the "irritating"
reasonable
approach
to
the truth. man,
water until it reaches passages too had broken at Bushnell around
the editor,
philosopher,
narrow for it to pass through, Sept. 1, and attributed the sand Those criticized can easily ab- painter, scientist, writer, or poet
solve
themselves of attack withnamely,
faucet
screens
and to this break, though no trouble
out sound basis. Their faith in who tells us our present concepts
shower heads. Engineers workwas in evidence there last seof reality are drastically wrong,
themselves will not be shaken.
ing on the new water works say mester. Subsequent investigation
that we have mads colossal
that this is not at all uncommon. threw more cold water on the As for the other fifty per cent, blunders? Even with all the pain
They add the cheerful note that it theory by revealing the same those under fire, unless they be- and torment it
takes to produce
often takes several years for material in Gund Hall faucets. lieve themselves completely in- and listen to that last group
of
fallible, ought to be ready to listhese troubles to work out.
Mr. Roberts' theory proved to be
men, we must listen.
ten.
In addition, sand and tiny all wet, and the sand and gravel
stones from an undetermined
mystery goes unexplained.
I would maintain that the price
Michael Berryhill, '67
rule-enforceme-

nt

non-practic-

non-practic-

Water

al

al,

To the Editor:
I am writing this letter to express my disgust at the reaction
of the college administration t:
the new notorious "grind list."
This list, published weekly dur- ing me lauer nan oi me first
semester, and posted on key bulletin boards around campus, was
an attempt by one of my colleagues and me to give a little

friendly and good ribbing to some
of the more assiduously studious
students on campus. The list,
which contained ten names each
week, carried with it absolutely
no animosity or ill will, and was
not, as called by the Dean of the
College, a "vicious and insidious
attempt to hurt."
I was informed under threat of
disciplinary action this Friday,
Jan. 27, that I was to cease publication of the list because one
student whose name had appeared on the list had felt singled
out, and was hurt personally by
the listing of his name. I asked
Dean Haywood for the name of

1

!

that student, so that I could apologize to him for what was only
a misunderstanding of the significance of his name's appearance
on the list. The Dean reDlied that
he did not know the identity of
the complainee.
To check on my intuition,
proceeded to ask all ten people
whose names had appeared on the
list whether or not they felt
sliehted or hurt bv the listing of
their names. All replied that they
had not, and indeed felt that the
list was a good joke, and certainly not vicious or deterimental in
any way.
I was informed in the course of
my talk with Dean Haywood that
I

several faculty members
concurred with him in his
lings that the list was in

had
feepoor

In defense, I will simply
state that no harm was intended
by me or my compatriot, and if
the administration desires the
I
cessation of the publications,
will obey.
The fact that the administration
and
took the matter so seriously,
taste.

disciplinary
opinion very dis-

actually threatened

action is in my
tnrhinu Tf an attemnt at

frieWD
and

humor is treated as harshly
authoritatively as this attempt
at
was, I am afraid that students

Kenyon will have to be careful
whom and about what they je
from now on. For apparently htha,
umor is not regarded as only
cutt'n'
but necessarily as being
a
which in this case certainly
the
Perhaps
not intended to be.

administration's sensitivity
respect to grinding displays

with

tn
ic

lack of confidence in the
stu- concern of the Kenyon
dent.
,
Richard A. Baehr,
aca-dem-

j

.
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Gund Concerts pre-- i
the Lectureships Com-0- ,

George

c

by

very straight
Quartets.
three, Beethoven's

was a

read-.- f

three
jie

,

--

major, Op. 18, No. 1
interpreted most exactly, al-- h
parts of it were under-- j
I would
to no good end.
natural
that the music's
;:r.g, (all phrasing in Bee-e- n

.

interpretative and is
"y read in by editors and
,;hers), had been more dis-expressed. In Beethoven,
instrument has a direction,
;oing somewhere.
And in the
rpretation under review the
overlap and juxta-,.::o- n

;

y

,-res-

sive

--

lines, in
of melody
phrasing is essential, was
faded. So
3 undesireably
;h

Better Service Promised
By Mt. Vernon Phone Co.
Plans to increase by six the
number of telephone pay stations
in Gambier (there are now 20),
and the hope of supplementing

lended.

---b-

ly;

L'

y

re-itio-

Titty

audio-visu-

n.

experience,

al

Pistol Packers
Pop Off Weekly
night,

nine

Each Wednesday
No. 3 (1927) strikes me
go down to the old
Kenyonians
- an exercise
in the breakdown
hangar to work
Kenyon
airport
i melody. Although its world
in a sport
xoody whines and abrasions off the week's tensions
blend of
a
rare
requires
that
3 to
unt.artel

ing

i-'gl-

run itself down, the
ying stability of composition
;;3 not leave
one's feelings
in the air. The world is,
two
words, graspable and
fided.
It may be well to
i'acterize it further as a world
: ''hich
one slips obliquely off
"a one brink only to find one- resting firmly on another.
-- 'Bartok
Quartet did the work
ntting justice
played it
--

en-aiastica-

lly

and mental prowess.
physical
These are the members of the
Pistol Club,
d
and they find in the discharge of
a pistol a safe and healthy outlet

newly-rejuvenate-

frustrations resulting
for pent-u- p
strains.
intellectual
from
Begun four years ago by noted
undergraduate Felix DuPont, the
club has at times lapsed into
periods of inactivity. But now,
under the leadership of sophomore Tom Caceci, the Pistol Club
has sprung to life with renewed
vigor. Captain Jack Harris of the
Kenyon Security Police gives
pointers on shooting to club memMarshall
Gambier
and
bers,
advises
now
McGinnis
Richard
the group (although his duties as
a law enforcement officer will
keep him from continuing in this

and with
brute force.
Debussy's Quartet in G minor,
10 is limpid
in the Debussy
'tatonic manner.
The artistry
its performance
needed a
of precision from the
of Beethoven's Quartet.
"jt the
slight slurring detracted
'e from a very fine, moving
a!ing
so temperate that the
function)
jlden
Mean ruled in the realm
Current members are (besidest,
harmonies
more.
d

;-s-

i'ng

usion

'-"sf-

well-"asure-

.

--

once
artists, Peter Komlos and
irdor Devich on violins, Geza
eraeth viola, and Karoly Botvoy
"0 won the audience's boun- applause and I think were
sPired by it to play an encore.
a'li a deservedly
d
rne

--

well-receive-

'Hcert.

Compliments

of

Peoples Bank
of Gambier
Member of F.D.I.C.
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Sagacious Six Guide
Burgeoning Metropolis
Since 1870 the Gambier Town
Council has met regularly to
guide the destiny of the community.
At an average meeting on the
first Monday of the month, the
Council's six voting members and
g
one
member (Mayor
Richard A. Baer) take up matters
ranging from dog ordinances to
dump custodians, from cemeteries
to sewer systems. Discussions are
often picturesque, as was the report by the cemetery committee
at one meeting, which revealed
that Gambier's community grave- -

yard is "Ohio's bargain cemetery."
Apparently more people are

'shipped in" from out of town
patronize the graveyard
from the community. The Council
decided that rates for plots should
be readjusted, even though they
would still be "a bargain." At the
same meeting Gambier school
children were commended for a
Halloween.
But increasingly, the prepon
derance of discussion nowadays
reflects the change of Gambier
from a rural village to an urban
complex. Legislation has been
passed prohibiting stray dogs, discarded automobiles
and
peddlers. A dead tree
standing in front of the house of
an
professor was ordered cut down as a hazard to pedestrians, and with this action the
council may have taken a bold
step towards increased public reTo the Editor:
sponsibilities. Plans for a more
No one except its chairman
efficient sewer system and the
not even Mr. Hoster himself
knew that the purpose of the hope of hiring town planners
Publications Board meeting call- further enhance the new image of
ed for January 31 was to select a council which has great plans
an editor to serve out Mr. Ver-ral- 's for Gambier.

than

non-destructi-

ve

non-licens-

:

ap-sdsb-
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The Bariok Quartet.

conflicting and harmo-j.:- g
strains of melody were the 20 lines now leading into Mt.
But the overall Vernon, were revealed recently
irmance was good.
by officials of the Mount Vernon
movement of this Telephone Corp.
Tie initial
.met sang in the hands of the
Although the plans for adding
who showed more Gambier-Mt- .
;r.'' violinist,
Vernon lines
:.t his fellow musicians a skill this year are indefinite, the equiprising a melody delicately ment for the pay stations arrived
r, the
tones of the several last Monday, only a day after an
:;; instrumental voices. Con-l-.- g open house was held in Gambier's
silences played promi-;:!- y new telephone exchange.
in the second movement,
Though sparsely attended (only
z the slow, gyroscopic motion 50 villagers showed up), the open
e players'
bodies directing house revealed to anyone internow of time. The entire group
ested in seeing it the new and
tifully finessed the empas-:.e- d fascinating innards of Gambier's
moments with which the controversial telephone system.
veir.ent ends.
A little more Installed last year and connected
in the third
movement last November, the new type of
.i have enlivened things
switching mechanism is said to
the final one was reduce maintenance and storage
::'Jy satisfactory to my taste
ceasing conclusion.
composers write music for
it'-show, I think Bartok
:d have some claim to
His instrumentation is
the

.11

11

is

-

Pag

non-votin-

Quar-- .
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by Jon Bailie

Quartet's Rosso
Bartok
number two
performance,

i-

s
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Larry Glass

by

ON

n
iTrnnn

i
MnfiK
.

:ves

K E N Y

Chris Ames, Bob Bob-leJarrett Burton, Bob Conway,
Bill
John Dahne, Dave Emmens,
Loving.
Geoff
and
Lokey,
"The purpose of the Pistol
promote
Club " says Caceci, "is to
interest in a typically American
sport and to encourags proper
safety measures in handling and
use of firearms." The club, while
ocnot a Kenyon team, does on
pistol
other
with
casion compete
this
clubs and members hopa
year to enter the National Rifle
(pistol)
postal
Association
matches.
Caceci).

problems by simplifying switching procedures. This type of facility is new even to many large
exchanges, and can be converted
quite easily to accommodate pushbutton telephone service, though
this is not forseeable in the near
future. The new equipment is
capable of handling up to 2000
lines, though now only 360 lines
serve 1000 telephones. Many subscribers seem to prefer being on
up to
lines, for variable-cycl- e
ringing permits the signaling of any individual telephone
on a party line. An ingenious
device on the new system rings
an alarm when any telephone is
off the hook accidentally, and facilitates quick detection of that
phone. Also included in the new
installation is a device by which
be
can
numbers
telephone
changed by the simple rethread-in- g
of one wire between four sets
of coils, each representing one
digit of the line number. Mount
Vernon itself will begin changeover to the new switching mechanism on April 2, a day described
men as
by local telephone
"hectic."
The Gambier system is part of
the Ohio Central Corporation,
which was acquired by the United
Utilities Corp. Jan. 25. United
thus becomes the third largest
telephone system in the U.S. (behind Bell and General Telephone). It also owns the North
Electric Company, which produced the new equipment used in
Gambier and also manufactures
telephones.
8-p-

arty

War

Continued from page 1
scheduled under the auspices of
the Political Science Department
to analyze the situation in Viet
Nam.
Another independent move has
been made by a group of concerned students to aid
victims of the war. A collection table has been maintained in Peirce Hall for several days
by Ed Hallowell, John Tucker,
Mel Field, Michael Monjou, and
Scott Fisher with a goal of $100
to be sent to the Canadian
Friends Service Committee.
The Kenyon group has no political affiliation with the Canadian operation, but is anxious that
they continue to receive money
after the U. S. government has
attempted to stop the flow of
money to it from this country.
About $25 has been raised so far,
and an appeal to the faculty is
coming up. The money will be
distributed to the Red Cross in
Hanoi, the Nationa Liberation
Front'in Hanoi, and the Red Cross
in Saigon.
non-combat-

ant

Letter

on-lea- ve

term. Pub Board members
who might have wanted to think
about the editorship were not informed. Students who might have
wanted to think about the editorship were not informed.
Mr.
Hoster, who might have been asked to present a statement, was
not informed. It was decided only
by the chairman of the Pub
Board and announced only at the
beginning of the meeting, that an
editor was to be chosen then and
there. And it was also the chairman who stated matter-of-factthat the purpose of the voting
was to see if the Board would
accept his choice of Mr. Hoster.
The proposal submitted on behalf
of the Student Council to suspend
the vote for a week until announcements could be posted and
applications accepted was defeated. Without submitting a program, without opposition, without
even formally offering his candidacy, Mr. Hoster was elected
editor.
The influence and importance
in the hands of the Collegian's
editor makes it evident that his
position should be handled, and
handed out, only with utmost
care. The editor bears the responsibility of publishing regularly an informative and entertaining newspaper. It is unfortunate when he finds, as Mr. Ver-rhas found, that it is no longer
possible for him to do this. The
Publications Board, however, carries the greater responsibility of
selecting the one student who can
publish an excellent Collegian.
So it is even more unfortunate
Board
when the Publications
chooses, as the majority of this
Board has chosen, to abandon its
obligation to just and complete
deliberation.
interests of the
The long-ranstudent body, the possibility of
further deliberation by members
of the Board, the chance for Mr.
Hoster to present a program, the
opportunity for potential candidates to submit their candidacies
all were ditched in favor of
The point is not
expediency.
whether Mr. Hoster would have
been elected had normal procedures been followed. In all
probability he would have been
chosen. The point is, what kind
of a newspaper does the Pub
Board seek to promote by holding impromptu elections for editor? And just how is this kind
supposed to enof precedure
courage student participation in
ly

al

ge

ed

Council
Continued from page

1

fraternity were found guilty it
could be slapped with a stiff fine
(the figure of $150 was mentioned.)
Objections to this new committee were voiced by many council-me- n.
A major objection was
against the idea that any member of the college could bring allegations to the Judicial Committee. One councilman noted
that this would in effect make
every member of the college a
policeman. He also stated that
rush rules were generally followed and violations are not
widespread enough to constitute a
major problem. Another councilman disagreed with this assertion.
He thought that violations (of the
drinking rule in particular) were
indeed extensive, if not uncontrollable. However, the consensus
disapproved with the measure
giving everyone the power to accuse, because it would generate
animosity among fraternities and
fraternity members.
Another objection was that the
new committee would set a
"dangerous" precedent. The SC
feared that the Judicial Committee might later expand its function to include activities other
than rush. Since the IFC changes
r,
its membership from
this is a continual danger,
for there is no permanent member to transmit the intentions of
preceding members except the
Dean of Students.
year-to-yea-

Also the very existence of the
Judicial Committee would mean
that the IFC would have to
loosely, as has been the
rush rules strictly, rather
ditional practice. Most council-me- n
preferred that only a
president be allowed to
bring charges. Thus egregous and
extensive violations detrimental
to a particular fraternity would
be inxestigated while minor or
isolated violations need not be
prosecuted.
en-th-

an

tra-for-

ce

fra-treni- ty

the Collegian. Another door to
open communication on campus
right in our
has been shut
faces. The students of Kenyon
College now have a permanent
editor of the Collegian. Like it
or not.
Richard Shapiro, '68
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by Floyd S. Linton
1
victory over
Kenyon's
Denison two weeks ago came at
a high price. Denison's extra-
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the Lords, in particular John
Dunlop and Terry Parmelee,
served to significantly retard the
Lords momentum during their
weekend last week.
rough
Dunlop's severely bruised shoulder kept him out of Thursday
night's clash with OWU, and obviously slowed him up considerably against Marietta and Hiram,
while Parmelee's bruised rib
muscles kept his scoring average
for the three games to half his
normal output.
weekThe Lords' three-gam- e
end then, might have resulted in
a lost weekend if it weren't for
some outstanding individual performances and some fine clutch
teamwork. And as much as they
could play, the bruised and battered stars Dunlop and Parmelee,
gave the Lords some important
moments. Perhaps the most significant game was Monday night's
hair-rais6
over Hiram.
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68-6-
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Gain Crucial Victory
Kenyon arrived at Hiram Monday night physically and psycho
logically worn down from the
Marietta game. Hiram was certainly no slouch team either, having lost by close margins to the
same three teams Kenyon had
lost to: Marietta, Baldwin-Wallac- e,
and Wittenburg.
Led by
flashy
guard Jim
Warstler, the Terriers were an
experienced, well-kn- it
team. Add
to all this the fact that it was
an away igame for the Lords, and
you have Kenyon playing at a
seemingly formidable disadvantage.
In the first half, everything
seemed to go wrong for the
Lords. Rinka went cold, hitting
only one out of ten from the
floor for a meagre two points.
Harrison had his men play a 3
zone on defense to control the inside rebounds, but lively rims on
the baskets made the rebounds
bounce to the outside, away from
the Lords' big men underneath.
As a result, the Lords left the
8.
court at half-tim- e
trailing,
After the game, Harrison revealed that, despite their misfortunes in the first half, he told the
team in the locker room that he
thought they would win. He adjusted his defense to bring his big
men out a few steps from the
backboards to be in better position to grab rebounds off Hiram's
lively rims. This tactic proved to
be successful in the second half,
along with much improved shooting on the Lords' behalf. In the
second half, the Lords hit on 18
of 34 :;hots from the field, com- All-Confere-

nce

2--

37-2-

45 executes his cross-couWith typical Finsiromesse. Kenyon's
reach play and successfully ties up Denison's bewildered center.

'

rt

of 34 for the first so important, it seems, it is the
way they won it.
half.
Early in the second half, the
before
Lords fell down by
Crush OWU
fighting their way back to go
victory
Monday was a reThe
6
on Larry Finstrom's
ahead
of themarkable
refutation
tap-i- n
with 8:50 to go. The basis
and difficulties of the
of the Lords' overpowering comeback was their domination of the other two games of the weekend.
6
win over
backboards. Fox, Parmelee, and Thursday night's
by the fine
was
OWU
dominated
Finstrom kept the Terriers from
getting inside and exploited Hi- play of John Rinka, who scored
ram's desperate outside shooting 34 points under extreme pressure,
to pick up rebounds. After the and Dick Fox, who had one of his
6,
they best games of the season with 20
Lords went ahead,
briefly expanded their lead to points.
five points on jumpers by Rinka
and Parmelee and then held on
Set Back by Marietta
6.
to win,
Saturday night's game with
Following the game, Harrison
was a rather grim affair.
Marietta
had high praise for his team's de- One felt that Marietta was one
fensive performance, citing Dick
of the power opponents, such as
Fox in particular, "he played a B-and Wittenberg, that Kengreat game
he has helped us yon
should have defeated, if
tremendously in the last few Dunlop and
Parmelee could have
games." Fox scored 16 points and
played at full strength, etc.
nabbed 15 rebounds. But perhaps Rinka, despite stiff resistence
Harrison's most telling remark from Marietta's highly competent
was, "This is a game we had to
guard Larry Rosenback, still
win, we just had to." For Kenyon
scored 23 points to lead the
basketball players and fans alike, game's scorers, and Kit Marty
the presence of a "must" game at
turned in a glittering
this point in the season seems a
performance to provide bright
little unusual. But last Monday spots in an otherwise dim
0
night the tired and ailing Lords loss to
Marietta's high-flyin- g
competitive
met a hustling and
Pioneers.
Hiram team in a game which
This week the Lords have a
could only be described as a
chance to rest their weary
brief
"must" game. The Lords musterbones before travelling to Kened the necessary prides esprits tucky
for this weekend's double-headwhatever to control the game deagainst the two Kentucky
fensively and pull it out. It isn't whistle-stop- s,
Centre and Tranthat they won the game that is sylvania. Harrison indicated
Monday night that he was planning
For the Best Laundered
to use these games as a testing
Shirts it's
ground for players and plays before the Lords' resumption of
Conference action against Mus3 W. High
kingum
Wednesday
night in
Mt. Vernon
Wertheimer Field House.
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Bob Schonfeld

Freshman John Rinka fakes a layup and rockets a pass through three
move is typical of Rinka's
Denison defenders. This lightning-fas- t
flashy style.
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Fancy Fruits and Vegetables
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Bob Schonfeld
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Bob Schonfeld

Kit Marty shows good
form as he releases his shot from
the Denison floor. Saturday, Kit played one of his finest games of
the season, scoring 17 points against Marietta.
two-poi-
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Dine at Dorothy's
photography
13 west high street
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Soaked
Wittenfourg

Lords
By

by Ron Hoxter
Kenyon
swimming
team suffered its first conference
The
Hope-;.v- ,
,; of the season Thursday at Wittenberg University.
will serve to put the team 0:1 its
this temporary
tough conference schedule that lies just ahead of
.fJ for the
yteam, culminating in the OAC championships on March 3rd
j 4th. February 18, little more than two weeks away, a suc
Feb. 18, Oberlin; Feb. 22,
tion of crucial meets begins
t:,json; Feb. 25, Ohio Wesleyan.
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the Field House

BASKETBALL
SPECTATOR CODE
interest of good sportsmanship the members of the
astern College Athletic Conference recommend the following
ode for college students and other spectators in the conduct
of their
intercollegiate basketball program:
1. The home college, as host, should encourage courtesy
toward the visiting college's players, coaches, cheerleaders, and students; and to the game officials and
other spectators.
2. Unsportsmanlike behavior, such as booing, should be
discouraged.
3. Silence should be maintained during all free throw
n

COLLEGI

Collegian
potts;

Wrestlers
Flatten
Otterbein
Kenyon's grapplers dumped Ot31 to 16 last Saturday
with an awesome display of
strength in the lower weight
classes. The victory was the first
of the season for the Lords, who
have sustained heavy losses in
personnel
over the last few
months. Coach Watts has regrouped his wrestlers into a tough
and dedicated squad which is
very likely to meet with more
success in the following meets,
particularly against Mt. Union tomorrow.
Four Kenyon men won their
first collegiate wrestling matches
on Saturday.
Wrestling at 167,
Jim Keresey scored his first victory with an
2
score. Pete
Seibel won his first match at 145
lbs. while both Barry Burkhardt
and freshman Mark Smith decisively pinned their opponents in
their first triumphs. Mark has
been fighting Tom Aberant and
George Johnston for the 115
pound position for many months.
Bob Leighton won his 123 pound
match by forfeit; his record is
now three wins and only one loss.
Freshman John
who has not lost a match yet,
pinned his Otterbein competitor
in the second period. Gary Nave
at 152 and posted
wrestled
another victory to give him a
total of three victories in four
meets. Ed Lentz was beaten by
his Otterbein opponent in the 160
pound weight class, and the Lords
could not find anyone to represent
them in the 177 lb. class. Ed
Gaines lost a very disappointing
match at 191 pounds by a 6 to
4 decision. Gard Hazen, who just
joined the team to wrestle heavyweight, lost his first match.
Nevertheless, with a reasonable
amount of experience and conditioning, he should prove very

yard freestyle also terbein

deserves special mention as it was
his best time ever. The final score
better team, and last year of the meet was
beat Wittenberg in pos-- On Saturday the Lords met
significant meet of Baldwin-Wallac- e
v the most
at home. In a
Red-ho- t
year.
after a basicly
uneventful
meet Kenyon
the powerful Dension won easily
n over
Much of the
Wittenberg came to Shaef-.- old competitive desire returned to
pool with hopes for further
Captain Tim Holder in this meet.
On that day they were
;:v.
Tim has been coming along fast
by the Lords,
.;:rowly beaten
and his times
2:01.9 for the 203
:; weeks later Kenyon ran away
free and 5:41.1 for the 500 free
at
y. everybody
the conference
are his best in two years. Larry
ai Undoubtably Wittenberg Witner swam a 23.0 50 yard free
"up" for this year's dual
and 2:10.9 for the 200 fly, tying
;s; at Kenyon, out to gain retri-,::;- n
the school record.
for last year's defeats.
In looking ahead to the conAlthough certain times
were
meet in light of this
Ken-- :: ference
.appointing,
the over-a- ll
performance was good. Five week's competition one observaividuals posted
their best tion stands out. Wittenberg had
r.es of
the season. Sickness its share of excellent swimmers,
tyed a part in the final outcome.
Buehler in the IM and Berg in
';y Moore
had been sick for a the freestyle to mention two, but
sk before the meet, although they do not have the depth of
Kenyon.
Kalmbach had better
; did swim, and Phil McManus
Greg Kalmbach were out of times than the Wittenberg breast-stroker- s
yet he could not compete
2 meet altogether.
In the opening event,
the med- - because the entries in a dual meet
In the 100
relay, both Kenyon and Wit- - are limited to two.
':erg had their best times of freestyle we had four swimmers
: season, 3:53.3
and 3:55.3 re- who could have won, but only
stively. The 200 IM was an two could compete. In the coneach team
xcected victory for Witten-a- s ference championships
Buehler swam an excel- - may enter four swimmers, so the
Kenyon team will
2:12.4, with Hutchinson and
i.iier taking second and third.
be at an advantage. Yet, as Caplater won the 200 breast-- : tain Munger observed, the whole
:e in 2:24.7,
one of his best conference has improved and "it
3 this year. Bill Howard's won't be as easy as last year."
son for
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The Lords are coached by Don
Martin, who lives in Mt. Vernon
and, "teaches a good, rough brand
of hockey," according to Rob
Poole, the team's captain. Don is
Dean of the Mt. Vernon Academy,
and has played hockey in Canada
for many years. During the fall
the team managed to scrape together just enough money to pay
for transportation, equipment, and
ice fees at Ohio State. Money
was liberated from Student Council's contingency fund and from
This weekend the Lords skate
the College budget. In addition, against Oberlin and Case. Denison
each member of the team must is scheduled for March 2, at Ohio
pay a sizable amount in dues. At State.
the present time, the team's main
problem is finding a rink to skate
on. J. he only weekday practice
William's Flower Shop
that is available is at Ohio State
between 10 and 12 p.m., and this
114 South Main St.
schedule tends to interfere with
6
Tel.
such things as school work. The
to
cancel
already
had
Lords have
392-207-

392-208-

6,

Welcome To

Tony's Sandwich Shop

Ringwalt's

Mt. Vernon
Open

Pizza

Men's Shop
24 hours

Downtown

Barncord Shoe Repair

5 Shirts

-

1st Floor

for $1.00

(with one article
of drycleaning)

Soling and Heeling

Savings of 50
CLEANERS

Basement of Pierce Hall

County Auto Club
1
Phone

Contemporary
Accessories for
Modern Living
405 North Main
Mt. Vernon

IN NEED OF HARDWARE,

PLUMBING, OR ELECTRICAL
SUPPLIES?

Visit Knox County's Leading

as a

mm

Alcove
Mount Vernon

Public Square
Banking
e
Mount Vernon
Danville

Hardware Store

& & Stum &

o9

Corner of Vine & Mulberry
Mount Vernon, Ohio

County-Wid-

6

Mt. Vernon

two of their scheduled games because the O.S.U. rink is not available at reasonable hours.
Kenyon's lack of practice time
sets it at a serious disadvantage
despite the fact that the amount
of raw talent on the team is almost equal to the talent of the
best team that it will face. Fabulous, high scoring Watson Lowery
is center on the first line, and he
is flanked by the agile Rob Poole
and tough Paul Skinner. The
class of '70 has supplied the team
defense-mewith its two first-striPark and Bradford. The
Lords' second line is centered by
Jerry Miller, with Jon Meigs
at right wing and freshman
Sam Dorrance at left wing. Obviously, much of the strength of
this year's team is a result of the
unusual number of highly skilled
freshmen who have joined the
team. Despite the fact that most
of the teams the Lords face have
been able to practice every day
since November, Rob Poole and
his teammates have a high degree
of confidence and elan.

Accent
House

NATIONAL

ARTS

The game against Ohio Wesleyan was hotly contested and very
disappointing to lose, especially
since the Lords were ahead at the
end of the first period. Freshman
Bob Cummings scored to celebrate his first game with the
Lords, and Chip Lowery streaked
Kenyon's other two goals past
the O.W.U. goalie. Sophomore
Pete Lathrop made many fine
saves in the goal for Kenyon,
while freshman Pete Bradford
and Jim Park were hard-nose- d
and very effective defensemen.
The game against Dayton is best
forgotten.

392-482-

FIRSTK0X
BANK
PRINTING

by John Smyth
After a successful scramble for funds and an unsuccessful
scramble to gain ice to practice on, the Kenyon hockey team
dropped its opening game to Ohio Wesleyan, 5 to 3, and was
overwhelmed by powerful Dayton University on Sunday, by
a score of 11 to 2.

Knox

that interfere with the proper

game administration should be barred.
Enthusiastic cheering should be encouraged
traditional part of college basketball.

Dayton Slap
Hockey Team

SWANSON
The

Restaurant

Cocktails

Centerburg
Fredericktown
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Conference

Continued from page

1

mittee planning the event state
that they intend the conference
to develop an understanding of
the meaning and applications of
black power. The possible role of
the white sympathizer within the
movement will also be scrutinized.

The sessions will begin in Rosse
Hall at 3:30 p.m. on Friday, Feb.
24th. Two of the speakers will be
heard then, and the other two

will speak in Rosse at 7:30 that
evening. Students will have opportunity to question speakers at
the end of each session and at a
reception in the Alpha Delta Phi
lounge following the evening
meeting. A two hour panel discussion featuring the four guesti
and beginning at 10:00 Saturday
morning will conclude the event.

Kenyon Men Show
Well in Wilsons

February

A N

Brown Gallery Slates
Student Art Exhibit

GREAT TOES INJURED

sy-tain-

Dean Bruce Haywood. No names
were announced.
"I'm delighted at this fine
Local planners anticipate at- showing," Dean Haywood stated
tendance by students from other when he announced the
area schools, and hope for sub- Kenyon was fourth in total scholstantial publicity to accompany arships in the Michigan-Ohi- o
area, which is alloted 85 Wilsons.
the conference.
lts.

The work will be from students
sculpture
in color and first-yea- r
classes. The addition of sculpture
is a first for this exhibit, which
is, according to the Publicity Office, popular among residents of
the Knox County vicinity.
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A banker today is a lot more than a money
specialist who waits for the community to come
imaginative indito him. He's a
vidual who knows how to present a package of
financial services to fill his client's needs. He's
professionally involved with every kind of business, from government to space exploration to
problems of emerging nations. And he can't be
pigeonholed because versatility is one of the
keys to his success.
He has job status and pride of profession.
And his compensation and employee benefits
are the envy of many.
His training is thorough and guided by experienced seniors who cushion the rough spots
and put him on the high road when he's ready
well-rounde-

d,

2, 196,

.95 per cent of all perrnane,,'
injuries incurred in Ohio in(jU!
The Robert Bowen Brown Gal- trial accidents in 1964 were
Five Kenyon men have been
by the great toe, 'accord
named first round Woodrow Willery of Chalmers Library will
son winners, and two more are 'have an exhibit of students' ing to the Ohio Industrial Safety
Committee.
still in the running, according to works from now until Feb. 8.
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in his own mind and deed.
Before you make your big career decision,
take a long look at banking. Ambition is the
key, and the best way to check yourself out is
to set up a
session with a Chase
give-and-ta-

ke

Manhattan Banker.
One more thing.

Modern banking is in. It asks for versatile,
creative, imaginative men who want to range
the community, the nation and the whole wide
world.
Discuss the possibilities of a career in modern
banking. A Chase Manhattan banker will be on
campus soon. Your Placement Office will tell you
when

and where.

THE CHASE MANHATTAN BANK

National Association, 1 Chase Manhattan Plaza, New York,
New York 10015 Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
An Equal Opportunity Employer

Compliments
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